
WHAT WITNESSES SAW

TOLD TO THE WA* INJQIIIRY

COMMISSION ,

AT HOME CAMPS AND IN CUBA

The Doctors Could Get "Medicine* if

They Rustled for Themv-Rcose-
velt to Be Called' _ i

Associated Press Special Wire

NEW YOKE, Nov. 21.?Major A.vJ-
chiel surgeon oi llie Third, cr provision! d, di-

vision of the FHfth Army turps, w.ts the

hrst witness before the War Investig.tt mB

Commission today.
Replying to questions by General \M l"

son, Major Ives said that while at Chic4
\u25a0mauga he saw no distress among the sol-
diers for lack of medical supplies, lie left
Tampa in the transport Stillwater, with the

Second Cavalry. The transport was fair-
ly comfortable, but there were no suitable

accommodations aboard for the horses.
Major Ives told of his experiences in at-

tending the wounded of the Xl Caney light.
Asked as to ins previous experience inaction
be said he was in the Indian wars, in the
Victoria war in 1880, the Geronimo in ISSU
and ISBO. and in the Sioux wars of 1890.

"In view ot those experiences," asked Gen. ?
Wilson, "what do you think w as the condi-
tion ot the men in the Cuban campaign as
Compared with that oi the men in the In-
dian wars?"

"1 think it was as good as could have
been expected under the circumstainccs."

"Was anything left undone that would
have alleviated the condition of the men?"

"There should have been more ambulances.
There were only three at the disposal of my
division, i do not know it more could have
been obtained, and 1 cannot think of any-
thing that could have been done forth*men
which was left undone/

He said that at lirst he was opposed to the
employment of women as nurses, but
changed his mind later, as the women did
excellent work.

in closing his testimony, the major said:
"Mypersonal opinion is that the army was

well supplied in every respect, except that
at times there were not enough ambulances
and at times there was a lack of medical
supplies. I never knew a time w hen, il a

surgeon took the trouble to bustle formedi-
cine that he failed to get all that was needed.
When I wished supplies I mounted my

horse and rode after them, and when Icould
not get things which were not at headquar-
ters, I bought them, with the permission of
my superiors/

A message was brought to Gen. Dodge
from Robert Bi Roosevelt to the effect that
he knew nothing of interest to the commis-
sion, except as a matter of hearsay.

On motion of ex-Governor Woodbury, it
was decided to invite Mr. Roosevelt to ap-

pear and place himslf cm record to that ef-
fect Mr. Roosevelt said a meeting of the
Soldiers' Protective committee is to be held
tomorrow, and at that meeting a list oi
witnesses and the subjects on which, they
Will testify is to be prepared for presentat ion

to the commission.
Miss Julia lfalstcad Chadwick, one of the

women who worked for tbe sick at Camp
Wikoff, submitted a written statement of
the conditions she found there in the latter
part of August and told of the distribution
of food and drink to the Rough Riders, ne-

gro cavalry and Eighth and Twenty-second
infantry. Sin told of the insufficient sup-
ply of bed clothing and underclothing: She
heard there was plenty of both in store, but
she knew the soldiers did not have them.

She said the regular soldiers suffered the
same as the volunteers but made no com-

plaint and declined proffered relief.
Miss Chadwick told at length of the work

done and attempted at Camp Wikoff by the
Volunteer visiting women.

Samuel L. Parrich, a lawyer of this city,
who visited Camp Wikoff several times,
said that the great drawback to the camp
was the lack of one active, continuous, in-
telligent directing mind. Everybody in au-
thority did his best but there were too many
changes. One day General Wheeler was in
charge. When he became familiar with the
conditions he went away. General Shatter
succeeded him and Genera! Bates succeeded
General Shatter.

General Beaver asked if there were many
complaints.

"Indeed no. There never was a more un-
complaining; man than the American sol-
dier, I saw disgraceful conditions but
heard no complaints. IfPresident McKin-
ley had put himself in my hands I could
have shown him some things that would
have shocked him. He saw none of them.
He was permitted to make only i parade
inspection."

All the trouble and Buffering at the camp,
Mr. Parrich declared, in summing up his
views, "was due to a Jack of foresight and
the neglect of someone. I cannot say who
is responsible for the conditions that pre-
vailed, but I can testily that very undesir-
able conditions did prevail."

To the question asked by General Me-
Cook: "Did you see any ofi'ie-or of the army
or doc-tor neglecting his duty?" Mr. Parrioh
declined to answer, lb- explained that in
his opinion the- tact that all the testimony
before the commission mutt necessarily
be voluntary hept many from testifying who
would be glad to give- testimony if com-
pelled to do so and thus placed under the
protection id' the eommifaion.

An invitation was sent to Col. Theodore
Roosevelt to appear before the commission,
No time has been fixed for hi- examination
but it is thought he will testify tomorrow.

At Washington
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.?Dr. S. Clifford

Gox, an assistant surgeon in the First Vol-
unteer Regiment of the District ol Colum-
bia, today explained to Col. Denby of thoMar Investigating Commission his connee
tion with tbe case of Sergeant Dobson, o)
that regiment, who died in a Brooklyn hospi-
tal last September. He said be bad not at
tended the ease until the 3d of September,
when he had gone to see the young man in
bis tent, and that on tiie sth be bad pro-
nounced the ease typhoid and ordered the
patient taken to the general hospital. Dr
Cox did not believe Dobson had suffered by
being allowed to remain ill bis tent, as In.,
Case was a very mild one. Tbe young man
was lying on a bed on the ground, but he
bad a hammock he could have used if he
bad desired. Dr. Cox expressed the opin
ion that the patient should not have been
removed to the Brooklyn hospital from the
general coup hospital,

"No doubt," he .-aid, "be was killed by-
being moved around."

It was his understanding that the sick
man': mother had requested the transfer.

Corporal Byan testified that Dr. Cox had
required Sergeant Dobson to come to the
dm lor's tent, notwithstanding ho bad told
bun * 11<i man was not able to do so, and this
in the face of the fact that Dobson was
practically carried up by two comrades.

Dr. Cox had marked him for duty. Cor-
poral Ryon declared that Dobsou's bed on
the ground consisted of bis blanket only,
and he did not occupy liia hummock because

he i~ould not get into it. Corporal Ryan
st»<« I. as did Dr. Cox, tbat Dobson bad not
want* d to go to t he hospital, ns he desired to
come .home with liis regiment.

THE CZAR
There's Room for Only One Expansionist in This Country?That's ME!

?New York Journal.

THE STATE MINERS

In SeVenjth Annual Session at San
Francisco

BANFTCA NCISCO, Nov. 21.?Tho seventh
annual ecu* ention of the California Miners'
Association met. iv Native Sons' Hall this
morning. President Jacob H. Nell' opened
the convention by saying that he was glad
(hat they bad come together under such
favorable aUEjpices. He introduced Mayor
Phelan, who an address of wel-
come.

The morning session was taken up alto-
gether with matters of organization. Sec-
retary Sonntag distributed badges to the
elelogales, and then announced the Commit-
tee on Credentials, as follows:

Judge F. Adams, El Dorado, chairman; i
Hosnier J-efieries, Alameda: E. G. Yoor-. 1
hues. Amador; W. E. Duncan, Butte; J. A,
Bend. Calaveras; George Dow, Chamber i,i

Cosnmerce, San Francisco; Charles C. D; j--

by, Santa Clara; L. P. Byington, Sieri a;
George Stone. San Francisco; A. t«. Meye rs,
Siskiyou: P. G. Gow, Tuolumne: Louis C on-
rath, Subaj I. M. Paulsen, Trinity; L. O.
Wriglit, Shasta: B. S. Rector, Nevada;
Harold Powers, Placer.

The- Committee on Credentials went into
secret session in Native Sons' Hall home,
diately on the adjournment of the morning
session. Various members of the conven-
tion w ?re iv consultation with President
Nell diming the morning on tlie appointment
of the very important committee anit reso-
lutions.

The most important business of the after-
noon session was the presentation ot the
report of President Netf. A much largerl
number of delegates was present than in
the morning.

Secretary Sonntag read the report of the
committee em credentials. It was reported
that ;>7S delegates were present. The com-
mittee recommended that each county or
organization represented should vote its lull
strength, the majority of the delegation rep-
resenting the' absentees, After some dis-
cussion, the recommendation and the report
of the eomniifte as a whole was adopted by
the convention.

The following dommittee on restitutions
was appointed by President Nell: .1. M.
Waliing of Nevada, Charles G, Yale of San
Francisco, J. M. Fnlweiler of Placer, A. H.
Rickets of Alameda, E. C. Voorhies of Ama-
dor, C. C. Bush ~i Shasta. J. F. Halkuran oi
San Francisco, C. W. Cross of !San Ernn-
cisco, ]\u25a0'. R, Wehe of Sierra, James Otßrien
of Yuba, Ira If. Reid ot Calaveras, (feiorpe
E. Dow of chamber of commerce, W. V.
Hammond of Butte. A. M. McDonald ofTuloumue, O. L. Hulmore of Santa Clara.

A letter was read lrom Senator tleorge
0. Perkins, who regretted his inability to bepresent, his preparations ior a return toWaahingt on pre venting.

It was announced that Marion do Vries
would address the convention at 11 o'clock
tomorrow morning, to be followed by Gov-ernor Budd.

The reports of Secretary Sonntag and
Treasurer Heady showed that the balance
in the treasury at the beginning of the year
was *777, the receipts from contribution*
$2322; expenditures *14no, balaixe on hand
slum.

A resolution by Ch-arlas G. Vale, calling
attention to the heroic conduct of Felix
Chapellet, jr., in rescuing the miners at the
time of the fire in the compressor house at
the mouth of the tunnel of the Eureka chin
mine on the Forest Hill divide was adopted
by a rising vote.

A. 11. Ricketts of the committee on min-
eral lands made a report luffing that saline
lards be not treated as agricultural lands,
but be put on the same footing as mineral
lands, and that a bill with this view be in-
troduced in congrr-ss.

"A department of mines and mining" was
tbe subject of a report by Tirey- L.
Ford. He said thai the committee of
which he was a member bad taken steps to
secure the creation of the desired depart-
ment and a secretary of mining in tbe presi-
dents-cabinet.

The election of officers was made the
special order for 2:30 p. m. tomorrow. Ad-
journed.

FILIPINO CLAIMS

For Property Destroyed by American
Troops

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21.?At the
Palace hotel in this city are registered a
number of very prominent Filipinos. Tiniy
come direct from the city of Manila, anil
are en route to Washington. The party is
composed oi thdfollowing; Claudio Rejjia,
Pedro Yrungue, Juana ManteHa, Bate-

phania Yrungue, Amelia Mellbso and Messrs..Angue and Miguel Code.
The object of the visit to the United

Stall s just now 1 is to present, large claims
for damages before the president and cabi-
net. 'Ihe damages, the claimants assert,
were incurred owing to the recen.t war with
Spain, and an attempt will be made to show-
that valuable property, owned by the Filip-
inos was destroyed by the American troops.
It is not definitely known just how large an
indemnity will be asked for by the Filip-
inos, but it is hellevedlthe aggregate claims
will reach several hundred thousand' dol-
lars.

A Railroad Meeting
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 21.?The sev-

enty-second annual meeting (if the stock-holders of the Baltimore and Ohio li.iii-
road was held today, Mr. C. K. Lord acting
as chairman. The animal report was sub-mitted and approved ami an adjournment
taken until Decembers. No other business
was transacted.

DEMON OF THE DESERT

{HELD FOR TRIAL ON A CHARGE

OF BURGLARY

HANCOCK AND HIS MISTRESS

:Ttteet in the Justice's Court at Fuller-
ton?A Former Pal Accused

by Hancock

FULLERTON, Nov. 21?John ?
? Hancock, the alleged demon of the ?

o desert, and, Charles Knox, the man ?
? upon whom he lias turned as his form- ?
? er associate in crime of a lighter sort, ?
? were brought here from Santa Ar.a ?
? this morning and examined by Justice ?

? Johnson on a charge of burglary. ?

? Mrs. Winifred Gross, formerly Han- ?
? cock's mistress, and-Mrs. Herbert Car- ?
? ter, the wife of another man whom ?
? Hancock accuses as having been his ?
? partner ill the chicken stealing indus- o
? try. were the principal witnesses. ?
? The meet ing between Hancock and ?
? his former companion, upon whose uvi- ?
? denee he will shortly be arraigned for ?
» a bloody double murder, was eaaen- ?
? tially dramatic. Mrs. Cross, who so ?
? long lived with Hancock after, accord- ?
? ing to her story, bis hands had been so ?
? horribly stained with blood, did not ?
? flinch from the meeting. Hancock had ?
? kicked her, had abused her shamefully ?
? and the man Gross, who was willingto ?
? make her his wife. Her former master ?
? was now in her bauds, and with ?
? the aid of the law. was on the verge of ?
? a fearful punishment, that only her ?
c silence could have averted. ?
? Hancock, on Ihe other hand, was si- ?
? lent, sullen, but equally vengeful. This ?
O woman had been his undoing. Couid ?
? he not undo her? Every elfort since ?
? his arrest has been in this direction, ?
o He has endeavored by till means ?
? within his power to implicate his form- o
? er mistress in the series of less gross ?
? crimes to which he has confessed. His ?
? former henchmen, Knox and Carter, ?
? have also been drawn into the net of ?
? liis vengeance, and Knox, his boon ?
? companion in many a raid upon the ?
? chicken pens of their neighobrs, was s
? once more by his side today. Indeed, ?» he did riot hesitate in court to add liis ?
? word of evidence against him. ?
? it was the woman's evidence that ?
? was most, damaging in the charges of ?
? burglary against Hancock today. His ?
? former mistress told her story, already ?
? related in these columns, dearly and ?
O deliberately, J'rs. Gross recounted ?
? the midnight expeditions in which ?
? Hancock, Knox and subsequently Car- ?
? ter, used to indulge, and the confirma- ?
? tory evidence of Mrs. Carter was ?? equally damaging. m
? Justice Johnson, who has taken a ?? most remarkable and laudable interest ?? in bringing Hancock to justice and ?
? lias displayed a Sherlock Holmes-like c? ingenuity iq joining together the c? threads of the desert tragedy, in which ?? he believes Hancock foully murdered ?
? George Engejke and Joe Edminston, ?
? ordered both Hancock and Knox held ?? lor trial. Hancock was held in nonds ?
?ot 82000 and Knox with $2,->o bonds «? Both prisoners were taken back to ?? the county jailat Santa Ana this after- ?? noon.
? Justice Johnston was in Riverside ?? today looking up more evidence in the ?? case ot murder against Hancock and ?? is satisfied that he has sufficient testi- ?? mony to convict him. It was discov- ?? ered m Riverside that Edminston had ?? something.like $600 on his person when ?? he left on his fatal trip. 0

Held for Murder
SACRAMEN TO, Xov. 21.?The prelimin-

ary examination of Thomas Harrison on acharge ~t murder was held before Justicej?"""'>? »t °al< Park tins morn,ng. Harrison
ft short time ago shot and killed his wifeat'heir residence on the Monte Vista tract,near Brighton junction, and afterward at-
tempted to commit suicide i>y cutting ids
throat. Harrison was insanely jealous ofhis
wife and labored under the hallucinationthat she was untrue to him, At tho con-
clusion of the testimony Harrison was held
to answer before the superior court.

An Actress Recovers
LONDON. Nov. 2L?Mrs. Paulet, an

American actress, whose stage name is Jen,
nic MeN'ulty and who on November 16th last

| brought suit in the Queen's Bench Division
of the High Court of Justice against some
money lenders, has been awarded £1000,
The plaintiff at the time of tbe hearing as-
serted ihat while she was in America the

' dfendants seized her effects for debts of her
husband, who at the time had deserted her.

L. A. W. Officers
| SAN DIBGO, Nov. 21.?Tho returning
ihoard of the Southern California, branch
of the L. A, W. met in this city today to
canvass the votes of the recent election of

:officers. The count showed the following
1 elected: Chief consul, Dr A. H. Palmer,
Pasadena* vice consul, E. A. Woodard,
San DlegOi Mi'ori'tury-trea.surer, .Tamos D.

1 Wilder, Tustin; representative, George B.
jIlolbrook, Ontario.

Collected Taxes
HOLYOKE, -Mass., Nov. 21.?Ex-Tax

1Collector .fames Keough was arrested to-
night on three warrants charging embczzlo-

i raent to the amount of §115,000.

IN A NORTHER'S GRIP

WITH A PROSPECT OF GETTING
SEVERELY PINCHED

ONE DEATH REPORTED IN IOWA

From AllPoints in the Mississippi
Valley Come Stories of Snow

and Wind

Associated Press Special Wire

OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 21.?Nebraska has
been in the grip of a norther all day. For
twenty-four hours a strong wind from the
northwest has swept the state, and during
the most of that time, it has driven a line
snow ahead of it. Considerable loss of
stock, both cattle and sheep, is feared.
Omaha has bad the worst of the storm up
to date, so far as has been learned. Street
traffic has practieallv been suspended here
all day.

One death from exposure is reported. D.
R. Thompson of Oes .Moines, lowa, was
found dead iv the street in South Omaha,
about 7 oclock this evening. He was a can-
vasser for a St. Louis view publishing tirni
and while his clothes were good, they were
of summer weight and he had no overcoat.

At 0 oclock the storm had abated greatly
and the temperature was going up again.
The fall in twenty-four hours, from 3 oclock
Sunday to 3 oclock Monday, was 82 degrees.

At Kansas City
KANSAS CITY, .Mo., Nov. 21?Sleet and

snow have done more or less damage to tele-
phone and telegraph wires in Kansas City
and surrounding towns within the past
twelve hours, rendering communication un-
certain. Dozens of poles and wires have
snapped under the heavy weight cf the sleet
and street railway traffic is hampered to a
considerable degree. Trains are late, but not
Seriously so. The storm seems to be gener-
al over Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.
At Beatrice, Neb., the wind is blowing thirty
miles an hour and the snow is blinding. The
thermometer is eight degrees above zero, a
fall of sixty degrees in the last twenty-four
hours. At Abilene, Kas., three inches of
snow has fallen and the thermometer has
fallen fiftydegrees. At Lincoln Center, Kas.,
it is bitterly cold and live inches of snow
has fallen and is drifting badly. At Leav-
enworth, Kas., the electric ears are tied up
because of the danger from stray live wires.

At St. Paul
ST. PAIL, Minn., Nov. 21.?The first

snowstorm of the season began falling this
afternoon, the storm developing a genera]
blizzard. There is a high wind blowing, aud
the snow is drifting. Reports from through-
out the State show that the storm is general.

Winter has prevailed throughout the
northwest during the past twenty-four hours
aud is still continuing without much abate-
ment. The snow has been accompanied by
a high wind.

AtDuluth
DULJJTH, Minn., Nov. 21.?A howling

blizzard with a lorty-tive mile wind is raging
here today, and the weather is rapidly get-
ting colder. All vessels are remaining in
port. A sixty-mile gale prevails over Lake
superior.

At Topeka
TOPEKA, Kans., Nov. 21.?Kansas is ex-

periencing a blizzard today. Sleet began
falling shortly before midnight last night,
which later turned to snow. A high wind
is blowing, drifting the snow badly. Trauis
on all the railroads are being delayed.

At St. Joseph
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Nov. 21.?A remark-

able change in weather has taken place here
during tiie last twenty-fuiir hours. Sunday
it was too hot for overcoats and wraps anil
the wind blew a gale. Last night sleet be-
gan to fall which turned into snow this
morning aud there was a fall in temperature
of forty degrees. The weight of the sleet
has broken down many telephone w ires and
railroad trains are running irregularly.

Down in Texas
DENISON, Texas, Nov. 21.?This city was

visited today by tbe most disastrous storm in
years. The wind blew i hurricane, unroof-
ing houses, uprooting trees and leveling tele-
graph poles. There was considerable dam-

age to property. A deluge ofrain and sleet
accompanied the storm.

Storm in This State
STOCKTON, Nov. 21.?The sky, which

had been holding out a threat ot rain nil
day and which had even allowed a slight
sprinkle in the middle of the ntternoon,
opened its windows a little before midnight
tonight and gave this portion of the valley
a renewal of the Saturday morning shower.
Though the rainfall is not great, it will do
much good, as there is good promise ot a
continuance.

THE FORBIDDEN PICTURE OF CAPTAIN DREYFUS
? The portrait of Dreyfus published herewith was taken by the French police im- ?
? mediately after the ceremony of degradation, and its publication in France is not ?
? allowed. o

ON THE TURF

1Results at Ingleside and on Eastern
Tracks

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21.?Weather
at Ingleside line; track heavy. Results:

Five furlongs?Hoardman won, Alhaja
second, Faversham third; time 1:0:1%.

Six furlongs?Mary Black won, Espion-
age second, Yaleneienne third; time 1:17.

Mile and one-sixteenth, soiling?Red
Glenn won, Dr. Bernays second, Captive
third; time 1:51%.

Six furlongs, selling?Cyril won, McFar-
lane second, Gratify third; time 1:17%.

Six furlongs?Ailyar v*bn, Casdale second,
Anchored third; time 1:17%.

Six furlongs, selling?Ed Gartland won,
Pat Morrissey second, Benaniela third;
time 1:15%.

AtLexington
LEXINGTON, Ky? Nov. 21.?Weather

cloudy; track heavy. Resultst;
Six furlongs?The Star of Bethlehem

won, Horseshoe Tobacco second, Ada Rus-
sal] third; time 1:10%.

Five furlongs?Parakeet Avon, EsSabrook
second, Rockland third; time 1:04%.

One mile?Madrilene won, Arcturus sec-
ond, Albert Vale third; time 1:40.

Six furlongs?Dad Steele won, Dominis
second, Allie Belle third; time 1:19%.

Five furlongs?Boucher won, Lecilla sec-
ond, Norma Taylor third; time 1:01%,

At Washington
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21?Track good

at Bennings. 'A bad spill occurred in the
live furlong event, Deceptive, the favorite,
lm|virti.il and Norford falling. O'Lcary
had his shoulder dislocated and was other-
wise injured and Bergen was also hurt. Re-
sults:

One mile?Trillo won, Campania secoud,
Judge Wardell third: time 1:44.

Five furlongs?Specialist won, St. Sophia
second, Sensina third; time 1:04 4-5.

Steeplechase, about two and a half miles
?Virginia Dare won, De Garnett second,
Lilly third; time 5:28 2-5.

Six furlongs?Acrobat won, Death second,
ltelvonia third; time 1:18.

Six furlongs?Leando won, Meehanus
second, The Gardiner third; time 1:17.

Mile and one-eighth?Dalgretto won,
Lexington Pirate second, Stray Step third;
time 1:59 2-5.

Pacific Coast Stock
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21.?There was

a notable sale of thoroughbred yearlings in
this city tonight, The youngsters were the
get of the celebrated imported Ormonde,
St. Carlo and Morello. They were bred at
the Menlo stock farm by W. (I'll.MacDoa-
ough. The attendance of buyers was large,
but the prices realized were not up to popu-
lar expectation. The Ormonde coltl sold
as follows:

Orthia, c. f., out of Muta, $2300, to \V. B.
Sink, jr.

Uretmis, b. f., out of Santa Cruz. $000, to
E. Hlazer.

Rose of Ormonde, c. f., out of Bud, $350,
to E. Blazer.

Gold Lace, b. f., out of Lihberttiflbbet,
$1100, to F. M. Taylor.

(J-ini, b. t., out of Geneva, §700, to E.
Blazer.

Arteiuiis, eh. f., out of Moonlight, $425, to
C. M. Post.

The other sales were as follows:
St. Felicity, c. f., St. Carlo-Princess Idle,

$400, to Eii Lanigan.
Steel Diamond, eh. c., by St. Carlo-Carrie

M., $300, to E. E. Smith.
St. Elizabeth, c. f., St. Carlo-Bessie \V.,

$300, tv C. N. Post.
Almendial. ih. c., by St. Carlo-Venetia,

$325, to W. B. Sink.

Sale of Stock
NEW YORK. Nov. 31.?» B. Fasig & Co.

began their annual sale of light harness
horses in Madison Square Garden today.
Among the sales from the consignment of
Marcus Daly were the following:

Handspring, trotter, b. c? 2:lsi<i. 1596, by
Prodigal-Alice Wilton, to H. F. Pierce of
Pawtucket, R. 1., $1025.

Cup Rum, trotter, br. g., 2.12%, 1895, by

Piodigal-Ciuiiiol, to U. A. Thompson of New
Voili, 13600.

Laurels, trotter, b. f., B;HU, lS'.l.r >. by
Prodigal-Laurel 11., to J. H. Branson of New
Haven, *U92S.

Improvidence, trotter, b. f., 2:13>4, 181)4,

by Prodigal-Queen Wilkes, to J. It. lord ot
Boston, i?31!K).

Red Taps, trotter, b. 1., 2:30,189*, by I'rod-
igal-Brown Silk, to J. M. Ford, S2SOO.

Dominant, trotter, b. g., 2:15, 1895, by
Pjodigal-Dolly .lolinv-on, to W. 11. Doyles-
ton of Boston, $2800.

Parallel, b», f., trotter, 2:13.1885, by Prod-
igal-Annie Jackson, to J. E. Nubmger ol
New SJaven, ISQO.

LimeiVk, trotter, b. g., 2:WA, 18W, by
Prodigal-Annie Wilton, to li. D. Bradbury
ot Holyoke, -Mass., iflo2is.

I.ua, trotter, b. f? 2:21, 1890, liy Red
Wilkes-Qtieen Anne, to W. K. Spiers of
Glenn Ralls, N. V., «i.m

Phyllis, trotter, b. f., 2:22, 1800, by Milroi-
Provincial, to J. J. O'Neil of Lexington,
Mass., $7".».

Wilderness, b. «,, pecer.'2:lßV*, 18!>3, by
Prodigal-Fanny Witheaspoon, to H. W.
Hubinger of New Haven, ;s2BOO.

Great Harrington, trotter, b, g., 2:231/,,
1S!)4, by IVissianerr-Real. sold by Monte-
video Stock farm, Great liarrington, .Mass..
to N. W. Hubinger of New Haven, $2100.

SAN FRANCISCO RACES

Commissions Taken by Black & Co.
Ingleside Race Entries

Black & Co. 143 South Broadway, will re-
ceive entries and take commissions on the
Ingleside races, held under the auspices of
the Pacific Coast Jockey club.

Entries will ho posted daily and complete
service by wire, following are the entries
for today:

First race, cloven-sixteenths of a mile,
selling?lionnlhel, 105; Gilt Edge, 105 Lupa-
resseus, 105; <"ro:<smol!na, 105; Rio Chleo,
105; Sam McKeever. 108; Stamina, 108; Oco-
rona, 100.

Second race, seven furlongs, selling?Dai-
sy F., 105; Losette, 105; Magnus, 105; Impe-
rious, 105; Inverary 11, 107; lieau Monde,
ins; Marplot. 1"8; First Call, 108.

Third race, seven furlongs, purse?San
Venado, 105; Mlss Rowena, 107; Roslnante,
107; Flnur de Ids, 107; Puul Griggs, 110; Sat-
suma, 110.

Fourth race, one mile, special?Rainier,
00; Morellito, 106; 'Ostler Joe, 112; Imp.
Mistral 11, 112.

Fifth race, nine-sixteenths of a mile,
purse, maiden 2-year-olds?St. Krlstlne, 105;
Abano, 105; Silver lieaux. 105; Feliclte, 105;
Feversham, 108; Jerry Hunt, 108.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling?Tom
Smith, 102; Dolore, 102; Greyhurst, 102; Lady
Britannic, 102; Lodestar, 102; Little Alarm,
101; Judge Stouffer, 109.

Weather cloudy; track fair.

THE EX-QUEEN'S HOPES

Liliuokalani Longs Again to Possess
the Crown Lands

SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 21?Ex-Queen
Lihuokakini of Hawaii arrived today from
Honolulu, accompanied by Col. G. W. Mc-
Farlane and Hon. Puul Neimian. Tbe ex-
queen cxc used herself from newspaper men,
but it was learned that she will leave for
Washington in v few dnys. The object of
her visit is to try to influence congress to
allow her to retain possession of the crown
lands, estimated at $5,000,000.

Liliuokalani maintains that despite the
annexation of the Hawaiian islands to the
United States, the crown lands are her ab-
solute private property, and this country
has no more right to assume ownership of
the lands than it has to take the property
of any private citizen.

The contention, of President Hole, the
cabinet and the Hawaiian commission that

TELEGRAPH NEWS INDEX
Secretary Gage making changes in

designs ofbank bills, looking to mak-
ing recognition more easy and counter-

'feiting more difficult.
The British press not at all pleased

with American action in Porto Rico,
by which a large Canadian trade is
shut off.

Railroad Commisisoner Longstreet
in his annual report recommends tbat
the government build and operate a
ralroad from Kansas City by air line
to San Diego, to handle the enormous
trade to be developed during the next
three or four days with the Philippine
islands.

Senator M. S. Quay of Pennsylva-
nia and his son Richard indicted for
conspiracy and unlawful use orf state
funds; the trial may begin tomorrow.

War inquiry commissioners con-

tinue to take testimony at New York
and Washington, nothing of special
interest being brought out.

The prediction confidently made
that Santa Fe trains will be running
into San Francisco before the next
Fourth of July.

France and Italysign a commercial
treaty, which strikes the diplomats of

Europe with surprise.
Spain listens to the ultimatum of

the American commissioners and asks

until tomorrow to consider it;state de-
partment officials express themselves
as not caring very much whether the
terms are accepted or declined.

Winter weather begins in earnst in
the Mississppi valley; one death from
exposure reported from lowa.

Corbett the favorite at 100 to 80 in
the betting on the result of the mill to-
night; both principals confident.

the crown lends became part ofthe United
States upon the annexation of the islands,
she takes exception to, nnd is hopeful that
her trip to Washington will result finally
in the crown again becoming her pri-
vate possessions.

An Unconcerned Criminal
! SANTA ROSA, Nov. 21.?This afternoon
Hugh C. Griffin, tho man wlv> wrecked a
Southern Pacific train near Glan Ellen, was
taken by Sheriff Allen to San Quentin to
serve a term ofJife imprisonment. Griffin
was convicted n week ago, the penalty be-
ing fixed at life imprisonment. .Judge Bur-
nett passed formal sentence todisy. When
asked by the court if he had anything to
say why sentence should not be passed, Grif-
fin replied, "No, sir," without manifesting
any concern.

Sir John Fowler Dead
LONDON, Nov. 21.-Sir John Fowler,

who was engineer in chief of tho Forth i
bridge, for which services he was created ay'
baronet in 1890, is dead. He was'born its
1817.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Qulr.me Tahlets. All
druggists refund the money if At fall) to
cure. 25c. The genuine bus L. B, Q. on
each tablet
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§AROARING BUCCUSB3?PACKED TO TIIE DOOBS

Uonight and jfliVhis Weak mr

WITH A SATURDAY AND SPECIAL MATINEE TIIANKS3IVINQ DAY

VSS** ?T* Jfoffan's Jllley
Introducing all the Funny Characters as seen in the the New
York World. Don't fail to see the YELLOW KID.

Advanco Ualo now open. Soouro seats early. Telephone Main 70.

Orpheum?l SSoyinniny Monday, tya*. 2/
A ntaziitfloent Vnudevlllo JJiU. Spoeial Matineo Thankaglvlno Day.

The Queen of Comkc Opera?Engagement Extraordinary?PAULlNE HALL

A New Sketch, "The Kleptomaniacs"?JOHN C. RICE and Miss Silly Cohen
Introducing tho Dancing (Specialty that Rico l» renowned lor.

IFORMAN and HOWLETT JOHN C. DURNO
Urtlllant lljiijolfrts. LightningLegerdemain.

NEWSBOYS' QUINTETTE RAYMON MOORE
Five Singers, Danoers, Comedians. The Author-Vocalist lo Now Selections.

ROSSOW MIDGETS and Charlie Rossow Presenting a New Act.
PRICES NEVER CHANGlNG?Evenings, res* rved Beats, 23c and 60c; gallery, 100.

Rcsular matinees Wednesday. Saturday and SunJt y. Tel. maJn 1447,

..?I-?_ 1, I'RK'ES. 15c, 25c, 35c. 50c; Logo Seats. 75c; &A. SHAW.DUfUanH ? j,? x Scats, il. MATINEES, lOe and 250. Lessee.

"Uonight? Srau's Opera Company
A Superb Scenic Production of ?fTI *i J Matinees Wednesday and
Gilbert & Sullivan's Masterpiece //(IfCCICtO Thanksgiving Day

The Most Magnificent Presentation of Coralc Onega Ever Olvon ln Los Angeles.

California jCimitect
, . . Via Santa Je Bout* The fastest regular

Leaves Los Angeles 1:20 p.m.. Mon., Wed., Sat. train ever run acrou
Arrives Denver 5:00 p.m., Wed., Fri., Mon. the continent
Arrives Kansas City 8:00 p.m., Wed., Fri., Mon. | > ,
Arrives Chicago Btls a.m., Thur., Sat., Tue. The California Limited is made
Arrives Omaha 0:00 a.m., Thur., Sat., Tue. up of tbe highest class of equip-
Arrives New York 1:30 p.m., Fri., Sun., Wed. ment, is lighted by electricity

\u25a0The Dining Oar gives unenualed service. This splendid anJ « rri« Composite and ob-
traln Is tor llrst-el.iss tray.'l only, but there Is no extra servation cars with every ac-
ehsrge beyond ths regular ticket and sleeping ear rate. commodation for ladies and

TICKET OFFICE 200 SOUTH SPRING ST.

!T
\ Jfc'ghost Clevation, 4600 &oet

«\u2713 actftv |, Leaves Los Angeles 2:00 p. in. every
\u2713» « ! Tuesday and Friday for St. Louis and
lv6»Mi>< i Chicago, with close connection for

jftfinlt&fi '
ew or'c'

oston an^a " p°'nts eas '-

!; &uli TJestibuied ZPuiiman "Grain
A SUMMER

ROUTE | Composite compartment and dining
FOR > car all the way.

WINTER j
travel j yfo extra Charge

Southern ZPacific Co. zr=26l S. Spring St.
&anta Catalina Island
C 5 QUAIL AND DOVE SEASON NOW OPEN.

tli HOURS FROM LOS ANUrLES. The Greatest Resort, the Loveliest Season ot
the year HOTEL MEI'KOPOLE Reduced Rates. Tho Hcst Oolf Links, rhonoraensl FlsUlnj
nnd limiting The Great stage Rldo. The Femed Murine Gardens, Glass Bottom Boats, eta.
Unique exclusive attractions. Round trip daily iroiu Los Angeles. SUNDAY EXCURsIONA
Three boars on iho Island, tee railroad owe tables, For lull infarrnatlon. illustrate!
pamphlets anil rates, apply to

V'- Banning Company, ?»» ggjfr^
flowers, Plants, Decorative Material
* F. EDWARD GRAY, Prop. *f . . . err-. . >->
140 South Spring St. Tel. Main 508 JngtOSlClO J'lOral L/O.

itz&erald's Music House
3 _

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY A PIANO.


